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Roger Matthews - Ph: 0407 381 527
Work Ph: 9331 8931 (Monday – Friday 7am – 3pm)
Fax: 9331 8082
E-Mail: rogerrcmr@hotmail.com

Vice President:
Victor Jones - Ph: 9527 5875
E-mail: jonses12@ optusnet.com.au
Secretary:
Ken Belcher - Ph: 9375 1223, Fax: 9375 2340
E-Mail: cmr1963@tpg.com.au

Minute Secretary:
Chris Doody - Ph: 9332 7527

Treasurer:
Tania Watson – Ph: 9479 5045

Committee:
John Watson – Ph: 9458 9047
Craig Belcher - Ph: 9375 1223 E-mail: d1565@tpg.com.au
Trish Stuart - Ph: 9298 9553 E-mail: richard.stuart@bigpond.com
Richard Stuart – Ph: 9298 9553 E-mail richard.stuart@bigpond.com
Eno Gruszecki - Mob: 0408 908 028

Membership + Licenses: Fran Jones
Boiler Inspectors:
Richard Stuart - Ph: 9298 9553
Keith Watson- Ph: 9354 2549
Phill Gibbons - Ph: 9390 4390

Qualification Examiners: Steam Locomotives – Keith Watson, Roger Matthews
Diesel Locomotives - Roger Matthews, Craig Belcher
Guards & Safe working – Keith Watson, Trish Stuart
Signals – Mike Crean, Ric Edwards

Track Master: Craig Belcher
Editors of Cinders and Soot: Trish Stuart – Ph: 9298 9553 (after hours)
e-mail: richard.stuart@bigpond.com
Fran Jones - Ph: 9527 5875 (8.00am/ 8.00pm) e-mail: jonses12@optusnet.com.au
No personal letters will be printed without committee approval
First Aid Officers: Fran Jones, Keith Watson, Tania Watson, John Ahern
The Castledare Miniature Railway is sponsored by:
Coal Supplies: The steam locomotives at the Castledare Miniature Railway operate with coal supplied by Premier Coal.
Printing: Burswood Employee Social Club subsidizes Printing costs of this magazine.

Cover page: CMR’s Paul Sherman driving his loco at QSMEE
Photographer: P. Stuart
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President’s Report
The April Niana run day, as far as I know, fell for the first time on the Easter weekend. Due to some members, who
would normally be involved, being away at the convention and other commitments it was decided to have a roster to
ensure at least we would have enough key personnel available on the Sunday. As it turned out we had plenty of
members and not large numbers of the public, so it was an enjoyable and relaxing day from what I could see. Due to the
rain in the week before, from the storms that Perth had, it was decided to run out to Wilson, rather than Fern road, that
with rain forecast could have caused problems getting up the bank.
Regarding the storm that parts of the city had, CMR got off fairly lightly with no actual damage to buildings or track, but
there were a lot of fallen branches. Most were cleared by the Wednesday crew that then left only a general clean up on
Easter Saturday. We were without power for three days, so once again ice creams had to be dumped.
Those of you that were there may have noticed that the Ticket box has had a repaint, that is the first time since I’ve been
a member and it is now mist green, so it actually blends in and is not really very noticeable when not in use. Also the
container shed has been painted the same colour and has made a huge difference. Once again, all this work has been
done mainly by the Wednesday crew, so a big thanks to all involved there.
The club ride-on mower was in need of a new deck. The old one has been repaired many times over the years but it had
got to the point that we were patching patches for about the fourth time. Fortunately I was able to have a new deck
made. I then refitted the blades and pulleys etc and once again we now have a mower that is as good as new, now all
we need is some decent grass!
The second Saturday work day had just ten members turn up, some had called in first to Mike Crean's place to help load
Carabao onto Vic’s trailer now that Mike has rewired the loco, and thanks to Mike for all his work. All that is left to do is
modify the exhaust and maybe a coat of pain. Mind you, seeing as my many requests to clean club locos before they go
into traffic on run days has been ignored, I’m now thinking that maybe the dirty and unkempt look would be more in
keeping with railway practice!
Eno was able to bring a long ladder that enabled John Watson to sort out a problem on top of the power pole next to
Gerry's Workshop. Eno also had the loan of a chain saw on a long pole, so there was more trimming of broken branches
from the storm. The ballast bin was filled and John Wilson was crawling about under it cleaning out all the sand that had
been washed over the tracks under it.
Henry Ronchi and his son arrived at 10 am with the first of the new Steam shed doors. Craig, with the help of the gas
axe, soon had the old up and over door removed. The new doors look very good and will be a huge improvement, both
from a safety angle and wear and tear on member’s backs. The replacement of the remainder of the doors will be on
going as and when Henry has them made and time to fit them.
Unfortunately, due to such a small turn out of members, no track work was able to be done because those that regularly
turn up were busy with other tasks that had a priority on the day, but now that we have had good rain it is very important
th
that re-ballasting is on going, so please try and make an effort to give time on Saturday May 8 .
The Member’s day was fine and Cliff Pole ran his 5” engine that gave no trouble, his only problem was his riding truck
that I think may not have enough movement in the springing. It really is good to see Cliff still enjoying the use of his
engine at his age. Mike Crean ran his engine and offered me a drive. It is a very smooth engine to both drive and ride in
and certainly performs as well as it looks. Phoenix was given an outing as Les said he had problems on the run day. To
make sure I was covered from a possible fire angle, I coupled up the fire train. This is about a full load for the engine and
it preformed fantastically, climbing the bank into Wilson, safeties blowing, making steam against the injector and the
exhaust barking - that put a smile on my face and goose bumps all over me☺. It is just so good to have fun without
having to worry about passengers and other run day things, so I just don’t understand why more members don’t turn up
on the second Sunday.

Roger Matthews
President, Castledare Miniature Railway

*************************************************
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2010 AALS Convention
QSMEE, Warner, Queensland
By Richard Stuart

The Brisbane suburb of Warner is a long way from Perth, but this did not deter a contingent of CMR members from
making the long journey. Paul Sherman was undaunted by the distance and towed his loco across the continent. The
Belchers and the Bowyers with Ed Brown drove over with their caravans, whilst Trish and I took the easy way and flew.
The QSMEE track is well hidden amongst trees in a semi-rural area of bushland. We successfully found the site on the
Friday evening and met up with other CMR members in the dinner tent. First impressions were very favourable. QSMEE
members have packed a lot of track and infrastructure into their attractive 5 acre site, amongst the mature trees and
moist bushland. There was the usual convention bustle in the unloading and loco preparation bays, and trains were out
on the track as evening fell. We hitched a quick ride for familiarisation with the circuit, and then it was time for the annual
boiler inspectors’ meeting.
The hot topic for boiler inspectors was the proposed new code for duplex stainless steel boilers, which has generated a
certain amount of controversy amongst the technically minded. Given the passions flying around cyberspace, the
meeting could have been a stormy affair. Fortunately, common sense prevailed, and riot police were not required after
all. The progress of the duplex boiler code in practice involves a lengthy and pedantic process of metallurgical
consultants’ reports, tests, and submissions to statutory authorities, which are somewhat less dramatic than the “lively”
debate on internet forums. The approvals process continues, although it is not clear when any final decision will be
forthcoming.
Attendance over the weekend was excellent, and the Saturday saw more arrivals and much activity around the steaming
bays. The busy track really showed up the multi-dimensional character of the QSMEE site. Trains were seemingly
heading in all directions at once; overhead on viaducts, diving into cuttings and tunnels, emerging from holes in the
ground and criss-crossing at multiple levels. In the middle was an oval of elevated track, with diminutive locomotives
scurrying around at express speeds. It all created a great atmosphere, presided over by a lone koala surveying the
scene magisterially from the upper levels of a large gum tree.
The AALS AGM on Saturday evening was the first one for new President Roger Kershaw. Roger set out a very
pragmatic viewpoint; that the role of the AALS was administration, and the clubs were individual autonomous bodies with
a responsibility to run themselves and sort out their own problems. He also sent a strong message that common sense
and moderation were expected, and that “Machiavellian” political manoeuvring had no place in our hobby.
With the meetings over, Sunday was a day to relax in the café, drinking tea, chatting, soaking up the atmosphere and
hitching train rides when opportunities arose. The QSMEE had laid on a first class convention and are to be
congratulated for their efforts. We certainly went home with pleasant memories of our few short days in Queensland.

*************************************************
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Castledare Gallery
2010 AALS Convention – QSMEE Brisbane
(Photographer – P. Stuart)
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FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK
Following are some of the items that have been discussed at Committee meetings and they are listed here in an
endeavour to keep members informed of the current goings on. If any members have any questions or comments,
please do not hesitate to contact a Committee member. Contact details for all members of the committee are published
elsewhere in the magazine.
From the recent Committee meeting:
• New water tanks are being obtained as a replacement for the fire train these tanks have been donated by Rheem
Australia – painting and installation work is still ongoing
• Doors on the steam shed are to be upgraded this work has been contracted out - work is in progress
• Dual bridge is to be upgraded when the weather gets a little cooler
• Decision made re January run days – as of 2011 CMR will not be open to the public on the first Sunday of
January.
• Drawings are currently being done for the new footbridge – sections of full size footbridge now on site generously
donated by the Public Transport Authority and relocated to Castledare with assistance of Paul Meadwell, R & L
Hiab and the crane hire through Boom Logistics
st
• General Meetings are to be held at 11.30am on the Saturday prior to the 1 Sunday run day in lieu of 10.00am to
enable work to be completed before if possible
• Assistance required at the annual Model Railway Show held at the show grounds June 5th, 6th and 7th from 9am
thru to 5pm. Any offers of help either for time during the weekend, or items to include in a display, will be
welcome. Please contact Ken or Craig Belcher
• Assistance required helping paint the container enclosure.
• Track work has restarted and this work is mainly carried out on the 2nd Saturday of the month, please contact
Craig Belcher if you can assist
• Private bookings already being received for the November/December period.

DATES FOR THE DIARY:
Public Run Days
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

18th April – Wilson Station
2nd May – Niana Station
16th May –Wilson Station
6th June – Niana Station
20th June – Wilson Station
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Workdays / nights – all members welcome to participate
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday

10th April – track workday
14th April – workday
16th April – work night
21st April – workday
28th April – workday
1st May – workday
5th May – workday
8th May – track workday

Times for the workdays are as follows:

Wednesday
Saturday
Friday

9am – 3pm - BYO lunch
9am – 3pm – BYO lunch
4pm – 9pm – evening meal provided

Times for workdays are generally flexible – feel free to come when you can and go when you must

General Dates for inclusion in your Diary
Saturday
Saturday

1st May - General meeting @ 11.30am following a general cleanup around the railway
5th June - General meeting @ 11.30am following a general cleanup around the railway

***************************************************
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Notice Board
Canteen Roster
If anyone would like to add their name to the Canteen roster, please contact Fran Jones. This invitation is not solely
aimed at the ‘ladies’ – men would be most welcomed ☺
By having a roster it ensures that we share the load, and allows us to plan ahead for our run days.

For Sale – CMR DVD and CMR logo sew-on patches
Don Bowyer was commissioned to put together a CMR DVD depicting our history as well as some current footage. He
has done an extremely professional job and the first batch of DVDs sold out quickly. A second batch is now on sale and
can be purchased from the Canteen at $5 each.
CMR logo sew-on patches are also available from the Canteen at $5 each.

STILL WANTED !!
Your editors require articles for this magazine. We receive very few contributions resulting in a publication mainly
consisting of two regular reports, whereas hearing about what the members have been up to would be far more
interesting. Let’s make Cinders & Soot a really informative magazine, and if you can provide photos too, that will make it
all the more fun. Please email all contributions to Trish at the address on the second page of this edition.

Private Parties
Please note that Private parties, held on Public run days, MUST operate from the designated station of the day.

Security
Members are reminded not to leave valuables on display in parked cars. Vehicles parked on the top car park have been
broken into.

**************************************************

MESSAGE FROM THE EDITORS
Please do not forget to advise us if you change your email address. This will ensure that you always receive your
Cinders and Soot notification. Thanks.
If you wish to contribute an article to Cinders and Soot, please note that the closing date is the 15th of each month.
Please send your contributions to Trish Stuart at the email address on the page 2.

************************************************
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